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police log
• Randy Keeler (junior-mineral

economics), 255 E. Beaver Ave., Apt.
202, Monday told the State College
Police Department a stereo was re-
moved from his car while the car was
parked at his residence. The stereo is
valued at $2OO, police said.

estimate on the missing trees, police
said.

• Andy Whiteside, 2444 Buchen-
horst Rd., Monday told State College
police four wheels and four tires were
removed from the basement of his
residence. The items are valued at
$570, police said.

• Ronald Felix (junior-mechani-
cal engineering), 234 E. Beaver Ave.,
Monday told State College police that
paint was spilled on his car by an
unknown person(s). Cleaning costs
are estimated at $55, police said.

• Jack Furgosh, 255 E. Fairmount
Ave., Monday told Unversity Police
Services his wristwatch was missing
from an unlocked locker at the Intra-
mural Building. The watch is valued
at $125, police said.

; • John W. Blasko, 811 University
Dr., Monday told State College'police
two evergreen trees were missing
from his residence. There was no

• Christopher Beahan (freshman-
liberal arts), 112 Snyder Hall, Mon-
day told University police his bicycle
was missing from the bicycle rack at

collegian notes
• The Student Counselors will pro-

vide help to students with finals’
stress from 4 to midnight weekdays
and from noon to 8 Saturday and
Sunday. Call 863-2020 or drop in to the
Student Assistance Center in 135
Bouke.

Administration Building,

• Yachad Penn State Friends of
Israel will meet at 7:30 tonight in 212
HUB.

• The Penn State Outing Club will
have a divisional meeting at 7:30
tonight in 69 Willard.• Alpha Phi Omega National Serv-

ice Fraternity will meet at 7 tonight
in 111 Boucke. • The Penn State Veterans Orga-

nization will meet at 8 tonight in 227
• Children of Alcoholics will meet E. Nittany Vets House

at 7 tonight in 304 Boucke
• The Penn State Flying Lions will

sponsor Norman Poff from NASA at
7:30 tonight in 208 Hammond.

• The Forestry and Wildlife Socie-
ties will sponsor Gary Alt, bear re-
searcher, at 7 tonight in 105
Ferguson. Elections of new officers
wiil also be held.

• The Horticulture Club will meet
at 7 tonight in 108 Tyson. ■

• The Penn State Stamp Club will • SCREAMM presents “Tales
sponsor fiance Limuges who will, from the Wanklenburg Woods,” a
speak on the stamps of Saudi Arabia mathematical fairy tale at 4:35 to-

at 7:30 tonight in 108 Sackett. night in' 212 McAllister.

• The National Agricultural Mar- • The Forum on Black Affairs will
keting Association will elect all offi- meet at 7:30 tonight in the Paul
cers at 7 tonight in 301 Agricultural Robeson Cultural Center. For infor-

the dormitory. Police said the bicycle
had been missing prior to Nov. 23.
The bicycle is valued at $lOO, police
said. *am

■«P
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• Bruce Moyer, chemical curator,

107 Whitmore Laboratory, Monday
told University police a telephone
was missing from 306 Chandlee Labo-
ratory. The phone is valued at $3O,
police said.

• Elizabeth McCormick (sopho-
more-health, physical education and
recreation), 268 Simmons Hall, Mon-
day told University police her unat-
tended wallet was missing from Rec
Hall. The wallet and its contents are
valued at $2O, police said.

—by Michael Newnam

mation, call Kay Burd at 863-4243,

• Energetics will hold an exercise
hour at 5:30 tonight in the Assembly
Room of the Walnut Building. By ROBERT McGOWAN

Collegian Staff Writer He said the study of proper nutri-
tion and training is more effective
than steroids used by some foreign
athletes. Most U.S. Olympic athe-
letes are “psyched out” by the use
of steroids and do not realjze the
use does not necessarily give the
foreign competitors an unfair ad-
vantage.

• The Anthropology Promotion
and Enrichment Sodality presents
“Along the Silk Route in Western
China,” a lecture by Frederick Mat-
son, at 7:30 tonight in 112Walker.

The field of biomechanics is be-
coming increasingly involved in the
training of U.S. Olympic atheletes
with the introduction of an Olympic
Biomechanical Film Project at the
1984 Winter Games, said the direc-
tor of the University’s Biomechan-
ics Lab yesterday.

• Colloquy will hold its last meet-
ing of the semester at 7 tonight in 320
HUB Richard C. Nelson said the film

project will study the performance
of speed skaters and skiers and is
the beginning of intense study of the
nutrition, equipment, and training
of the atheletes.

Biomechanics are also involved
in an equipment design committee
of the Olympic Medical Commis-
sion, he said.

Producers ofrunning shoes, such
as Nike and Converse, are also
becoming interested in biomechan-
ical study, said Nelson. He also said
that Peter Cavanaugh, a University
professor of biomechanical re-
search, was instumental in getting
those corporations to address the
biomechanical aspects of shoe de-
sign. Some companies are current-

• The Environmental Resource
Management Club will elect officers
and discuss “ERM Jobs in Soil-Re-
lated Fields” at its 7:30 meeting
tonight in 11 Ferguson.

Nelson discussed the project and
other “Current Trends in National
and International Biomechanics
Research” during a speech pro-
ceeding a College of Health, Physi-
cal Education, and Recreation’s
graduate student and faculty meet-

• Men’s and Women’s IM basket-
ball entries will be accepted through
noon Thursday. A $lO team entry fee
and a team roster are required at
time of entry.

BACH’S
LUnCH

Give yourself a
C^rOVT...,s new apartment this

ffewfy Christmas

remodeled
apartments

and
townhouses

QRIARW^OD
681-B Waupelani Dr. .; Mon-Fri 9-6
238-7134 ' Sat. & Sun. 1-5

Eisenhower Ctiapel
baglunch follows

12:10 PM
DECEMBER 8: PSU Percussion Ensemble

This group plays a wide variety of percussion literature. The
group is directed by Mr. Dan Armstrong.
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Save 20% and more on y everything in our store! 20%
savings on gernstonerings ...Cross pens and pewter ;

mugs (engraved FREE) .. . 1984 Seiko, Pulsar, and Omega j /

watches, 14K gold pendants, necklaces, Dansk and /^/
Orrefor giftware, jewel boxes and much morel!

■s .. S . '***■
Save an impressive 30% on all our cultured pearls,
men’s diamond rings, engagementand wedding rings,
opal, and Linde star sapphire jewelry . . . sterling and
silverplated hollow . ~>3, ware. . . Oriental objects
d’art, Mother’s rings, i \ and selected top-name giftware.

mill' • ii 'miiK

20%off
I-,

■-•nnC:!4' mnn»> 30%off

40%off(iks

EBIJ • B •kranich /

Our 80th
Anniversary Sale Ends

December 24

Take a full year to pay
or use your Visa or Master Card.

’ Open Weekdays
9 : 30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

204-4461
216 E. College Ave. • State College, PA

STATE COLLEGE & ALTOONA
REGISTERED |EWELER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

FINE |EWELERS FOR OVER 80 YEARS

and
Sundays

12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

NO INTEREST
FOR SIX MONTHS
ON ALL DIAMOND
PURCHASES.
offer ends Dec. 24, 1983

Save a whopping 40% jr Jon selected diamond solitaires
, selected solid gold f jewelry.for men and women,

many watches, selected f ' Jr 14Kgold-filled chains and other
jewelry...imported’ crystal, selected rings-

|\many with diamonds and gem5t0ne5...........

#gHP—
K.Ar j| A large group of estate jewelry...selected gift items,

all solitaire diamond pendants and diamond earrings...
all 14K gold neck chains ... a special group of men’s

. and women’s jewelry from just $5.00.

944-4575
1411 11 th Avenue • Altoona, PA
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Tornado aftermath
A Selma, Ala., housing development lies in ruins following yesterday’s tornado that killed one and injured at least 14 others.

Biomechanics aid in Olympic training
ly employing biomechanics -in
research and development pro-
grams, Nelson said. .

Another role in the sports field
that biomechanical scientists can
enter is in liability litigation, Nel-
son said. Through litigation one can
refute a claim, for example, by
reconstructing the accident and
proving that it is physically impos-
sible.

University biomechanics have
also worked with the Army ROTC
students at Penn State in studying
pack carrying, Nelson said.
Through research,, the biomechan-
ics concluded that the single stan-
dard type of pack frames that the
Army uses is inadequate, because
the frame needs to be adjustable
for different activities. Also, the
single size is' no longer practical
with the growing female enlist-
ment.

VETERANS
Penn State University
Veterans Organization

Meeting 8:00 227E. Nittany
Weds, night at the Vet*s house

9 Refreshments served 9 R275
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Navy defends tactics
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer'

] WASHINGTON A senior Navy
officer yesterday dismissed as “non-
sense” criticism of the tactics, pilot
performance and'other aspects-.of
Sunday’s dive bombing strike of Syri-
an antiaircraft positions in Lebanon,

-.c The seniorofficer, who spoke under
r f ground rules ensuring his anonymity,

appeared at a briefing in an effort to
counter criticisms from Israeli and
Some U.S. quarters.

' Among other things, these critics
i liave said, the U.S. Navy lost two of 28
’attacking bombers because of pilot
inexperience. They also have sug-
gestedthe strike was badly executed
by what they contended were obsoles-
cent war planes.

But “it is absolute nonsense” to say
? the Navy pilots are inexperienced

because about one-third of them have
had had combat experience in South-
east Asia, the officer said.
: “Our pilots are the best in the

.1 world,” he said, adding that units
that are deployedon aircraft carriers
are given plenty of flying time to
sharpen their skills.

He also used the term “nonsense”
in responding to allegations that the

i) two planes were shot down by ground
' lire because they approached their

targets at speeds below that of sound.
■; The officer, a veteran pilothimself,
stressed that even supersonic planes

/ do not carry out bombing missions at
such high speeds.
: The attack was carried out in morn-
ing daylight and the Navy officer
defended this by saying a night attack
would have made it more difficult to
locate the mobile antiaircraft weap-

, ons.
- “The type of targets struck in the
attack you can’t see very well at
night,” he said.
*

This officer suggested also that a
V night attack might have increased

the danger of what he called “collat-
eral damage.” Although he did not
(iefirie collateral damage, the senior
Nayy officer apparently was refer-
ring to possible destruction of civil-
jan-occupied buildings and death or
injury to non-combatents.
, He defended the A-6 and A-7 bomb-
ers, saying that they are “as good as
anything in existence today.”

Although both planes date back to
the 1960 s in their original versions,
they have been updated repeatedly
with advanced electronics and other
equipment, Navy officials said.

The A-6Es and the A-7Es, which
formed the attacking force, are the
fifth generations of their type.

The senior Naval officer implied
that the loss of the two planes should
not be considered excessive in view of
what he said were thousands of
rounds of antiaircraft shells and at
least 40 surfacc-to-air missiles the
planes encountered.

“When you go into a high-threat
environment, whether supersonic or
not, you are exposed,” this officer
said.

He said that either the SA-7 or the
SA-9 Soviet-built missiles used by the
Syrians “can outrun a supersonic
plane.”

“Given the threat that was encoun-
tered, the loss of two aircraft . . .

should not surprise the commander,”
the officer said.

' He estimated the 28 bombers were
over the three target areas for 14 to 15
minutes.

As he described the attack, the
planes came in from the carriers
John F. Kennedy and Independence
at an altitude to 20,000 feet and then
dived to about 3,000 feet before re-
leasing 1,000 pound bombs and clus-
ter bombs on mobile surface-to-air
missiles and antiaircraft batteries,
radar equipment and at least one
ammunition supply.

Airman to stay a POW
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Rea-

gan administration said yesterday
the Syrian government apparently is
not budging from its refusal to re-
lease a captured Ainerican airman
until all U.S. forces leave Lebanon.

“We are in contact with the Syrian
government and I don’t have any-
thing ... to tell you about it,” said
Alan Romberg, the State Depart-
ment’s deputy spokesman.

U.S. Navy Lt. Robert O. Goodman
was captured by Syrian troops Sun-
day when he parachuted from his
plane after it was hit by a Syrian
ground-to-air missile over central
Lebanon.

Wrap up the
razzle dazzle of

two great musicals
for holiday “gifting”.

Tickets on sale to:

Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

Sunday, January 22 at Bpm
Eisenhower Auditorium

“A joyful, gleeful musical treat... the
merriest musical in town”. WCBS-TV

St/Ch/Sr. Cit. $16,12,10
General Sale $16,14,12

Evita— Two Performances
Sunday,-April 8 at 3pm and Bpm

Eisenhower Auditorium
“A stunning, exhilarating

theatrical experience.”. NY Post
St/Ch/Sr. Cit. $18,14,12
General Sale $18,16,14

Last Day of Sale
Tickets on sale until 4pm today

Eisenhower box office and HUB booth
9am to 4pm

MC/Visa phone orders accepted at 863-0255
Pennsylvania State UniversityArtists Series

The Dail;

Brinks guard charged in gold robbery
LONDON (AP) Ten days after thieves escaped with

three tons of gold from an airport warehouse, a security
guard was chargedyesterday with being an “inside” man
in Britain’s biggest robbery.

Scotland Yard said five other people were being ques-
tioned in the robbery but had not been charged.

The developments were the first reported break in the
case, but police made no statement on the whereabouts of
the 6,800 bars of bullion and other valuables worth a total
of about $39 million taken in the robbery at Brinks-Mat
Ltd.
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Scotland Yard said Anthony John Black, 31, a Brinks-
Mat security guard, was charged with “being concerned
with others in robbing Brinks-Mat Ltd. of gold, platinum,
diamonds and travelers’ checks valued at 26,369,777
pounds, the property of Brinks-Mat Ltd.”

A spokesman added later that five other people were
being held at Hounslow police station in southwest London
for questioning about the robbery but had not been
charged.

Scotland Yard would not say when or where Black was
arrested.

Study: crops will
survive nuclear war
By JAMES ROWLEY
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON A government
study denounced by a House Demo-
crat predicts that farmers might be
able to grow enough food to feed the
survivors of a nuclear attack that
killed half the U.S. population.

The assessment, presented to the
Reagan Cabinet last year by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency, concluded that “the land and
the work force would be available
even under the greatest calamity
nuclear attack.”

“Research has shown that crops
are most sensitive to radiation effects
during the early growth and repro-
ductive stages,” the report said.
“Thus the percent of crops available
for harvest following nuclear attack
is dependent on the time ofyear of the
attack.”

The text of the Cabinet briefing
paper was obtained and released by
Rep. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, who said
he was “appalled” by its contents. .

“The misdirected perceptions of
those involved in this briefing ought
to shock us all,” Harkin said in a
statement. “With information like
this, it is no wonder there are those in',
our government who believe that we
can win a nuclear war.”

Jim Holton, chief spokesman for
the White House agency that pre-
pared the report, said Harkin used
“rather excessive words” to describe
the study.

The spokesman said it would be
reasonable to assume that agricul-
ture would suffer less damage than
other sectors of the economy. “After
all, crops are grown generally in
areas where there would not be direct
hits,” he said. “You’re talking about
heavy industry which would be tar-_
gets. ”

' The study concluded that food proc-
essing and distribution would be a
major problem after a nuclear attack
in which half the population was
killed.

But the problem would diminish
because “the numbers of survivors
during the first 60 days following an
attack drops over time. Thus those
who are doomed to die will be con-
sumers for (only) part of the time,”
the report said.

HolidayGiftSALE
Starts Thursday, Dec. Bth 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 DAY ONLY!
DEC. 8

FashionedLambswool
Turtleneck

SWEATERS

Regular to $29

Give one as a gift and keep one for yourself! Our soft,
luxurious lambswool sweaters are designed with ribbed
turtleneck styling. Choose from seven brilliant shades.

Limit 2 per customer!

3 PAYS ONLY! DEC. 810
£“s Activewear I ABVIEN
Separates w% Dress Pants ft
An incredible selection of super tops, pants —ML MS Save on textured poly/rayon gabardine pants m

and skirts in soft fleece and poly/cotton twills. .

new fashion designs! Belted styles elastic backs "T: _

Gear up with new sporty solids and stripes! Elsewhere $22-28 and pleat fronts in light and dark shades. ____gggere $2B-29

Holiday Sweater Spectacular^^^^
A tremendous selection of famous maker sweaters! Soft acrylics and warm

wool blends in fabulous styles and festive holiday colors-see lights, brights,

solids, stripes and tip-dye trims! Elsewhere to $39
Hurry, limited quantities! In the event of a snowstorm, all one day and three day sale prices will be extended while quantities last.

TEMPO FASHIONS
253 BENNER PIKE / State College (Adjacent to Nittany Mall)

Mon-Sat 10 a.m-9p.m Open Sundays ‘til Christmas: 11 a.m.6 p.m.
001 SPECIAL SALE HOURS: Thurs: 8 a.m.10p.m* >»»»


